
 
 

SUPER SCIENTISTS 
What do you know about 

rocks? 

What different types of 

rock are there? 

Have you ever found a 

fossil? 

Can you name, draw or 

find some different types 

of rocks or fossils? 

 

RELAXING 

READING 
Can you find any 

reading materials 

(books, magazines, 

leaflets, comics, 

posters) about The 

Stone age? 

ALL AROUND THE WORLD 
 

Can you compare historical settlements from 

different countries around the world to 

compare with Skara Brae? 

CLEVER 

CONVERSATION 

 
Which era would you prefer 

to live in and why? (Stone 

Age, Bronze Age or Iron Age) 

 

What would the world be like 

without rocks? What would 

you miss? 

 

If you met someone from the 

Stone Age, what would you 

ask them? 

 

 

 

Autumn 1 
This homework is optional. 

Please choose an 

activity/activities if you 

would like to. We would 

love to see what you have 

done so please bring it in to 

share with your class 

teacher! 

                          PE 

 
Can you use your bodies to 

make different shapes? 

 

What parts of your body can 

you balance on? 

 

Can you jump safely and land 

in a balance or shape? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What was life like in the Stone 

Age? 

 Our topic for this half term is Stone Age – Iron 

Age.  We will be looking at the changes within 

Britain during these times. In science we will be 

learning abour Rocks, soils & fossils.  Our class 

novel is How to Wash a Woolly Mammoth by 

Michelle Robinson & Kate Hindley?  

AMAZING ARTS 
Could you make your own cave painting? what 

natural materials could you use?  

DT 
Can you design your own Iron Age 

Roundhouse? 

 

Can you make a Round house? What 

materials could your use? How can you 

support the roof? 

 

 

 
 

  

 

  

 

PSHE 

 

We are learning about how to keep yourself safe. 

 

 Can you design a poster about safety? 

 

 

WONDERFUL WRITING 
Instructions 

 
This half term we will be 

focusing on writing instructions.  

Our model text in school is “How 

to wash a Woolly Mamouth” by 

Michelle Robinson & Kate 

Hindley 
 

Can you think of any other books 

with instructions in?  Could you 

write your own instructions 

based on The Stone Age?  

Think about the introduction, 

using imperative verbs (bossy 

verbs), what you need and 

putting the instructions in 

chronological order. 
 

 

 

Marvellous Music 

Can you listen to a variety 

of different songs about 

Rocks/Cavemen?  What 

country do they come 

from?  How do they 

differ?  What instruments 

can you hear?  


